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CELEBRATING THE FAITH 

CHRISTIAN WORSHIP THROUGH THE LENS OF 1 & 2 TIMOTHY 

 

Paul Beasley-Murray 

 

 

Worship is the raison d’être of the church. In the final analysis, the church 

doesn’t exist to tell others the good news of Jesus Christ; nor does it exist to help 

the world to be a better place. The church exists for God. In the words of the 

Westminster Shorter Catechism, “Man’s chief end is to glorify God and to enjoy 

him forever”. What is true of men and women in general is even more true of the 

church. We are “a people for his praise” (Isaiah 43.21 RSV: also 1 Pet 2.5,9) – or 

as Eugene Peterson puts it, we are “a people custom-made to praise” (The 

Message). 

 

Leading worship is one of the great privileges of ministry. Even in these days 

when it can seem strange and unnatural to lead a service of worship without 

active congregational participation, I believe that ministers, precisely because of 

their training, still have overall responsibility for the worship of the church. 

 

Over the years I have had a great interest in the principles underlying Christian 

worship. One of my earliest books was Faith and Festivity: A Guide for Today’s 

Worship Leaders, which was based on a course of lectures I gave to my students 

when I was Principal of Spurgeon’s College, London. 1 This study was initially 

devised as part of an intensive post-graduate course I taught at Laidlaw College, 

Auckland, New Zealand, in March 2020. 

 

 

1. Let’s worship God (1 Tim 1.17) 

 

True worship is first and foremost doxological – at its heart worship is about 

giving God the glory (doxa is the Greek word for glory). Worship sings the 

praises of God. It celebrates the majesty of God. It declares the wonder of who 

God is. Or perhaps a little more mundanely, in worship we proclaim God’s worth. 

Indeed, this is the thrust of our English word ‘worship’, which is derived from the 

Saxon weorthscipe, from which later the word ‘worthship’ came.  

 

In worship the focus is on God. It is not on the choir or the worship group, and 

most certainly not on the preacher or on any other personality. God is the 

celebrity, from start to finish of the worship. Let’s therefore ensure that the 

physical arrangements of our churches reflect that focus upon God. It surely 

cannot be right for a worship group to be centre stage – God needs to be centre 

stage. For me one of the glories of Chelmsford Cathedral where I now worship is 

that there is a huge figure of the Ascended Reigning Christ with pierced hands 

and welcoming outstretched arms suspended above the nave. Not every church, 

 
1 Paul Beasley-Murray, Faith and Festivity: A Guide for Today’s Worship Leaders (Monarch, Eastbourne 1991). 
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of course, can afford such a magnificent sculpture – but at the very least could 

not there be a figure of the Risen Lord portrayed on a screen? 

 

Worship is for God, and for God alone. It is a turning away from self and a 

gazing upon God in such a manner that adoration and praise, confession and 

penitence, dedication and commitment are our response. Once the welcome is 

over, worship proper must begin with God – the God who has revealed himself in 

Jesus; the God who raised Jesus from the dead, set him at his right hand, and 

pours out his Holy Spirit upon his church. 

 

Have you noticed that both at the beginning and the end of Paul’s First Letter to 

Timothy are marked by a ‘doxology’ (1 Tim 1.17 and 6.16): the doxologies have 

been described as “the theological bookends“ which provide a framework for 

Paul’s instructions to his junior partner. 2 There is a further brief doxology in 2 

Tim 4.18. However, my focus here is on the longest of the three: “To the King of 

all ages, immortal, invisible, the only God, be honour and glory forever and ever. 

Amen” (1 Tim 1.17) Or as Eugene Peterson puts it in his paraphrase, The 

Message: 

 

Deep honour and bright glory to the King of All Time – 

One God, Immortal, Invisible, ever and always. Oh, yes 

 

Almost certainly Paul is not ‘ad-libbing’ here. Scholars suggest that he was 

quoting a doxology which Christians probably took over from the worship of the 

Jewish synagogue. That’s a thought: did you realise that Paul is into liturgy 

here? Indeed, as we shall discover, Paul in his letters often quotes early 

Christian hymns, creeds, and confessions of faith. 

 

As it stands by itself, the cry of praise to God is not specifically Christian – there 

is no reference, for instance, to God’s amazing love in Jesus. But look at the 

context: there Paul writes of how “the grace of our Lord over-flowed for me with 

the faith and love that are in Christ” (1.14). He quotes the “sure saying” that 

“Christ Jesus came into the world to save sinners” (1.15). It is the context which 

gives added depth to his outburst of praise. In the words of one commentator: 

“The terms of his praise size up the character of the God who has the capacity to 

make good on the stunning promise to save sinners for eternal life through 

Christ Jesus”. 3  

 

God is described as “King of all ages”. He is beyond all time. He was there before 

time began and will be there when time is no more As Martin Luther graphically 

put it, “With one wink of His [God’s] eye He beholds the eyes and crowns of all 

kings in contempt. They are the kings of the hour.” 4 

 

 
2 Raymond F. Collins, I & II Timothy and Titus (Westminster John Knox, Louisville 2002) 45.  
3 R.W. Wall, cited by Robert Yarborough, The Letters to Timothy & Titus (Apollos, London 2018) 128. 
4 Martin Luther, cited by Robert Yarborough, The Letters to Timothy & Titus, 128. 
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Over against others who would have a claim on our lives, God’s superiority is 

celebrated in three special ways. First God is “immortal”: he is beyond the 

ravages of decay and death. Secondly, God is “invisible”: he is, said John Stott, 

“beyond the limits of every horizon”; 5 he is beyond, reason and beyond 

conception. Thirdly, God is “alone” (Greek: monos) in his splendour: Christians, 

like Jews, are ‘mono’-theists. God has no rivals; he is unique.  

 

It is this amazing God who has provided the world with a “Saviour Christ Jesus, 

who abolished death and brought life and immortality to light through the 

gospel” (2 Tim 1.10). The resurrection is at the heart of the Christian faith. As 

Christians we do not believe in the immortality of the soul: rather through the 

victory that God gained over sin and death in his Son, we share in that immortal 

life which is God’s along to give. I have little doubt that this thought was in 

Paul’s mind as he celebrated God’s ‘immortality’ in this opening doxology.  

 

To God, therefore, “be honour and glory. Amen”. ‘Amen’ is a Hebrew word with a 

punch. In Christian worship today ‘Amen’ tends to be little more than a full-stop 

to a prayer. But, as Donald Coggan, a former Archbishop of Canterbury, makes 

clear, “Amen is a great word, strong and powerful”! 6 It is a word which enables 

worshippers to make it their own. ‘Yes, so be it!’ Indeed, the suggestion has been 

made that at this point, as the letter was being read out in church, the reader 

would have paused, to enable the listening congregation then to shout out their 

own Amen too. 7 So too, when we say ‘Amen’, when we sing our praises, when we 

proclaim God’s greatness, let us not mumble under our breath, but let us raise 

our voices and so give God the glory. 

 

Almost three hundred years ago, this doxology became a means of worship for 

the young Jonathan Edwards, one of America’s great preachers and theologians. 

For in 1721, as a seventeen-year old, he was pondering these words of Paul. He 

wrote:  

 

“As I read the words [1 Tim 1.17] there came into my soul, and as it were 

diffused throughout it, a sense of the glory of the divine being; a new sense 

quite different from anything I ever experienced before. Never any words 

of Scripture seemed to me as these words did. I thought with myself, how 

excellent a Being that was, and how happy I should be, if I might enjoy 

that God, and be wrapt up to God in heaven, and be as it were swallowed 

up in him.” 8 

 

Hopefully in turn we too can make time to ponder and encounter afresh this God 

whose glory we can never fully declare. 

 

 
5 John Stott, The Message of 1 Timothy & Titus (IVP, Leicester 1996) 55. 
6 Donald Coggan, The Prayers of the New Testament (Hodder & Stoughton, London 1967) 41.  
7 Joachim Jeremias, quoted by J.N.D. Kelly, The Pastoral Epistles: I & II Timothy, Titus (Adam & Charles Black, 
London 1963) 56, 
8 G. Claghorn (ed), The Works of Jonathan Edwards vol 16: Letters and Personal Writings (Yale University Press, 
New Haven 1998) 792-793. 
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2. Let’s pray for others (1 Tim 2.1-4) 

 

Many churches have given up on praying for others. As a minister of a large 

charismatic church said to me: “Praying for others is something we do in our 

small groups, Sundays are for worship and preaching”. I vividly remember 

visiting a vibrant church not far from Edinburgh: the service lasted two hours 

but it contained no prayers of intercession. The more contemporary the worship, 

the more likely it seems that prayers of intercession will be missing. By contrast 

the Apostle Paul wrote to Timothy: “First of all, then, I urge that supplications, 

prayers, intercessions, and thanksgivings be made for everyone, for kings and all 

who are in high positions, so that we may live a quiet and peaceable life in all 

godliness and dignity. This is right and is acceptable in the sight of God our 

Saviour, who desires everyone to be saved and to come to the knowledge of the 

truth" (1 Tim 1.2-4). 

 

In the first instance, notice that for Paul praying for others is a primary feature 

of Christian worship. “First of all”, he wrote (2 Tim 1.1). It could not be clearer. 

“The first thing I want you to do is pray” (The Message). As the context makes 

clear, Paul was writing not about personal prayer in the privacy of our homes, 

but about corporate prayer when the church comes together (see 2.8,9). Praying 

for others is to be a regular part of Sunday worship. 

 

Secondly, Paul expected Christian worship to include all sorts of prayers for 

others. In addition to prayers of thanksgiving there are to be “supplications, 

prayers, intercessions” (1 Tim 2.1) or as the GNB puts it “petitions, prayers, 

requests”. Attempts have been made to distinguish between the various kinds of 

prayers here, but it is generally agreed that Paul was piling up synonyms for 

praying for others, and not least for people outside the church. We should pray 

“for everyone” (1 Tim 2.1). Why? Because God's love encompasses everybody. As 

Paul says: “God desires everyone to be saved and to come to the knowledge of the 

truth” (2.4); “Christ Jesus… gave himself a ransom for all” (2.5,6a). God doesn’t 

simply love his church - he loves his world. And so should we! 

 

Yet strangely some wish to limit the scope of our prayers. Paul, it is suggested, 

was not encouraging prayer for people’s general well-being. Rather his sole 

concern was to see people saved. To quote Philip Towner, a popular 

commentator:  

 

“The church’s prayer for all people is an essential aspect of its 

participation in the Great Commission. It is prayer that seeks the gospel’s 

penetration into all parts of the world and every aspect of life. The closely 

related prayer for those whom God has placed in charge of governments 

finds its ultimate purpose too in the accomplishment of God’s plan for 

salvation”.9  

 

I find it difficult to believe that Paul would have wanted his words to have been 

 
9 Philip Towner, 1-2 Timothy & Titus (IVP, Downers Grove, Illinois, 1994) 68. 
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interpreted in such a narrow way. Of course, he wanted everyone to be saved, 

but this was not his initial focus. Paul belonged to the Jewish Diaspora, which 

for centuries had taken seriously God’s instructions to Jeremiah for the exiles of 

his day to “seek the welfare of the city where I have sent you into exile, and to 

pray to the Lord on its behalf” (Jer 29.7). Jesus in the Sermon on the Mount 

taught his disciples “to love your enemies and to pray for them” (Matt 5.44). To 

love is to pray. “Love”, said Dick France, “is not just a sentimental feeling, but an 

earnest desire for their good”. 10 The intensity of our praying reveals the 

intensity of our loving. 

 

The importance of praying for others cannot be overstated. Dietrich Bonhoeffer, 

the German theologian who died at the hands of Hitler wrote: "A Christian 

fellowship lives and exists by the intercession of its members for one another, or 

it collapses. He who denies his neighbour the service of praying for him denies 

him the service of a Christian". 11 Similarly Richard Foster said: “Intercession is 

a way of loving others.... People today desperately need the help that we can give 

them. Marriages are being shattered. Children are being destroyed. Individuals 

are living lives of quiet desperation, without purpose or future. And we can make 

a difference... if we will learn to pray on their behalf”. 12 Prayer is to be made for 

everyone -without special conditions attached. Dick Williams argued “The range 

of every congregation’s intercession must be as wide as the mass media’s 

coverage. Indeed, it should be wider.” His collection of prayers reflected that – it 

included prayers for entertainers, drop-outs, novelists, composers, psychiatrists, 

and even space travel. 13 

 

Thirdly, Paul urged specific prayer “for kings and all who are in high positions” 

(1 Tim 2.2). Amazingly, when Paul was writing those words to Timothy Nero was 

on the throne. Far from being a Christian, Nero was anti-Christian. Indeed, he 

ended up persecuting and torturing Christians for their faith. Yet Paul enjoined 

prayer for him and for all others in positions of responsibility. In today’s terms 

that means we need to pray for the leaders of our nation and of the world; for the 

CEOs of global corporations and for UN officials; for leaders of industry, NHS 

managers and decision-makers in education; for local government councillors 

and officials. For all who in one way or another have power to influence our lives. 

 

Fourthly, leading on from prayers for those “in high position”, Paul urged 

Timothy to pray that “we may lead a quiet and peaceable life in all godliness and 

dignity” (1 Tim 2.2). I like Robert Yarborough’s suggestion that Paul wanted 

“prayers at Ephesus to aim for social, political, and economic stability conducive 

to everyone’s well-being, that of Christians included”. 14 He went on: 

 

“The international refugee situation that has persisted in the absence of such 

stability has been a tragic feature of the twenty-first century world. The 

 
10 Dick France, Matthew (IVP Leicester 1988) 128. 
11 Dietrich Bonhoeffer, Life Together (SCM, London 1954) 66. 
12 Richard Foster, Prayer: Finding the heart’s true home (Hodder & Stoughton, 1992) 203. 
13 Dick France, Prayers for Today’s Church (CPAS, London 1972) no page number. 
14 Robert Yarborough, The Letters to Timothy and Titus (Apollos, London 2018) 149. 
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desirability of social order in any century, Paul’s and Timothy’s included, 

needs no belabouring at the present time, when chaos and genocide make 

headlines with staggering frequency. People regularly risk their very lives to 

flee conditions under which ‘peaceful and quiet life’ has become impossible; 

the spectre of death in a leaky refugee boat is less feared than the insanity of 

disorder, insecurity, deprivation, and sometimes lethal intimidation.” 15 

 

By contrast some attribute to Paul a narrow focus on the benefits of peace for the 

Christian community. “Peaceful conditions facilitate the spread of the gospel” 

wrote John Stott. 16 Similarly, Philip Towner: “What is sought is the best 

conditions for expanding God’s kingdom, not simply a peaceful life”. 17 Gordon 

Fee had a slightly different view and understood Paul to be concerned for the 

negative impact the false teachers were having on the community: “The concern 

here is not that Christians should have a life free from trouble or distress (which 

hardly fits the point of view of 2 Tim 1.8 and 3.12) but that they should live in 

such a way that ‘no one will speak evil of the name of God and of our teaching’ 

(6.1)”. 18 I find neither interpretation attractive, for both run counter to Paul’s 

concern “for everyone”. The thrust of Paul’s instructions for prayer is that we 

should pray first and foremost for others, and not just for ourselves. Prayers for 

others need to be broad ranging. My practice therefore has been to ask those 

leading the prayers of intercession to have three or four short prayers which 

focus on aspects relating to three main areas: the church (local or overseas), the 

nation (or local community), and the world. 19 

 

Prayers of intercession should not be an optional extra. In praying for others, we 

are not simply obeying the command of Scripture, we are also reflecting the love 

of Christ. In this context John Stott drew attention to a report on the 

relationship between evangelism and social responsibility, in which a group of 

Evangelicals declared: "We resolve ourselves and call upon our churches, to take 

much more seriously the period of intercession in public worship; to think in 

terms of ten or fifteen minutes rather than five; to invite lay people to share in 

leading, since they often have deep insight into the world's needs; and to focus 

our prayers both on the evangelization of the world... and on the quest for peace 

and justice in the world." 20 Here indeed is food for thought! 

 
15 Yarborough, 149. 
16 John Stott, The Message of 1Timothy & Titus (IVP, Leicester 1996) 61. 
17 Philip Towner, 64. 
18 Gordon Fee, 1 & 2 Timothy, Titus (Hendrickson, Peabody, Massachusetts, 2nd edition 1988) 63. 
19 My instructions included: (1) have a short introduction to each prayer (not more than two sentences) telling 
people what it is about; (2) remember that an opening sentence/promise from the Bible can set a helpful tone; 
(3)do not preach at people ('we pray that we may all give generously at the Gift Day') or one-sidedly ('we pray 
that Labour will win'); (4) use natural modern language, avoiding phrases you would never use in conversation 
(e.g. 'loved ones', 'afflicted'); (5) include thanks to prevent it becoming a shopping list; (6) mention people in 
need by name, but check that they have given their consent (cover yourself against the charge of leaving 
someone out by adding 'and others whom we name silently ourselves'); (7) feel free to leave silences for 
people to add their own requests, provided you explain what you are doing and then give time (leave at least 
thirty seconds); end each of your prayers with 'in Jesus name, Amen'. 
20 Evangelism and Social Responsibility: An Evangelical Commitment, Lausanne Occasional Paper 21 
(Paternoster, Carlisle 1982) 49. 
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3. Let’s confess the faith (1 Tim 3.16) 

 

At the first Baptist World Alliance Congress in 1905 the first President, 

Alexander Maclaren, asked the delegates to stand and say together the Apostles 

Creed. Today few Baptists could do the same. Strange as it may seem to our 

fellow Christians in the more liturgical churches, Baptists rarely confess their 

faith by saying together the Apostles Creed, let alone the Nicene Creed. Instead, 

Baptists have had a suspicion of creeds, perhaps in reaction to the way in which 

in the past subscription to the ancient creeds was required as a test for entry to 

many public offices. Yet the early Christians had no difficulties in confessing 

their faith. Neither should we today! As I have written: 

 

“With the general demise of the singing of old hymns, in which the 

congregation used to confess its faith, I think there is a lot to be said for 

saying the Apostles Creed in Baptist churches. Creeds have a real place in 

public worship, for through the saying of the creeds we are not just saying 

what we believe, but also committing ourselves afresh to the one in whom 

we believe. It would be good too to bring into Baptist worship the great 

credal acclamation found in the Anglican Eucharistic liturgy: ‘Christ has 

died – Christ is risen – Christ will come again’.”21  

 

The earliest New Testament confession of faith is “Jesus is Lord” (Rom 10.9). 

With these words on their lips the first Christians were baptized – and later with 

these words on their lips many Christians were martyred. A longer and very 

early Christian confession of faith is found in 1 Cor 15.3-5, where Paul quotes a 

form of words, possibly taught him by Ananias as he was prepared for baptism, 

which focusses on the death and resurrection of Jesus. 

 

Another significant early confession of faith is quoted by Paul in 1 Tim 3.16. 

Almost certainly this is either a hymn or a creed which was sung or recited in 

the worship of the early church. This may not be clear in our English versions, 

but it becomes very apparent in the original Greek. 22 We have here two couplets 

followed by a refrain, which ensures that each ‘verse’ ends on a note of triumph. 

Here six important affirmations are made about Jesus. 

 

He was revealed in flesh, 

Vindicated in spirit, 

Seen by angels. 

He was proclaimed among Gentiles, 

Believed in throughout the world  

Taken up in glory 

 

 

 
21 Paul Beasley-Murray, Entering New Territory: Why are retired Baptist ministers moving to Anglican 
churches? What are the underlying theological issues? (College of Baptist Ministers, Chelmsford 2019) 68, 69. 
22 There is the deliberate assonance of the six third-person singular aorist passive verbs, each of which stands 
at the beginning of its respective line. Furthermore, with the exception of the third line, all the verbs are 
followed by the same preposition (en) and each line is rounded off by a noun. 
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1. Jesus is God's Son: “He was revealed in flesh”. Whereas we came into being 

when our parents made love, Jesus was already in being before he entered his 

mother's womb. Before time was, Jesus was. Yet, in a way which defies 

understanding, “He appeared in human form” (GNB). Here nothing is said 

about the purpose of his coming. However, in 2 Tim 1.10 Paul speaks of "the 

appearing of our Saviour Christ Jesus, who abolished death and brought life 

and immortality to light through the Gospel”. Left to our own devices, death 

would be the end of us. In the words of the French philosopher Blaise Pascal: 

"The incarnation shows man the greatness of his misery by the greatness the 

remedy which he required". 23 Jesus came to save us from sin and death. 

 

2. Jesus rose from the dead: “He was vindicated in spirit”. As far as his 

contemporaries were concerned, Jesus ended as a failure on a Cross. But they 

were proved wrong. God raised Jesus from the dead on the third day, and in 

raising him from the dead by the power of his Spirit his claim to be God’s Son 

“was shown to be right” (GNB). The resurrection was the real moment of 

revelation when God's initiative in the incarnation is at last seen to be 

vindicated. 

 

3. Jesus is Lord of heaven and earth: “Seen by angels”. The risen Lord 

became the ascended Lord. In ascending to his Father in glory he made known 

his victory over sin and death to the angelic powers. At the time of Jesus and the 

apostles the world was thought to be full of spirit powers, many of whom were 

hostile to God and to his purposes. To them Christ appeared after his 

resurrection in all his glory In the New Testament we have a parallel in 1 Pet 

3.19 : traditionally this has been understood of Jesus descending to the dead, but 

modern scholarship has established that “the spirits in prison” are not the dead, 

but rather captive angelic powers to whom the ascending Christ proclaimed his 

victory. 24  

 

4. Jesus is the Saviour of the world: “Proclaimed among Gentiles”. From the 

very beginning Jesus has been good news for all. The Jews of his day had been 

looking for a Messiah who would restore their nation to its former greatness, but 

Jesus broke the Messianic mould and came as the Saviour of the world. I find it 

significant that the day the church was born was the day when Luke tells us that 

good news was preached to men and women from "every nation under heaven" 

(Acts 2.5; see also 2.9-11). In the medieval wars of religion in France, the English 

soldiers used to call out, "The pope is French but Jesus Christ is English!" What 

rubbish. Jesus can never be the exclusive preserve of any one group, nation, or 

race: he is the Saviour of all. 

 

 
23 Blaise Pascal, Thoughts, Section VII. 
24 This is supported by the fact that within the same context we find reference to such spirit powers (1 Pet 
3.22), while within the General Epistles as a whole, Jude 6 and in particular 2 Pet 2.4 point in the same 
direction. A second-century parallel is also found in the Ascension of Isaiah (10.12ff; 11.23ff), where Jesus is 
seen by the angels to be the Lord only on his ascension. There may well be a similar reference in Eph 4.8 – “he 
made captivity itself a captive”. The idea is not far removed from the conclusion of the Christ-hymn of Phil 2.9-
11, where the angelic powers bow the knee to the ascended Lord Jesus. 
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5. Jesus is the Saviour of those who believe: “Believed in throughout the 

world”. None of the great founders of the main world religions lived in so 

restricted area as Jesus. None lived for such a short time as Jesus. None died so 

young. Yet the influence of Jesus has been greater than any of them. Every 

fourth human being is a Christian. Jesus has not only been preached, he has also 

been “believed in”. A little later in 1 Timothy Paul said: "We have our hope set on 

God, who is the Saviour of all people, especially of those who believe" (1 Tim 

4.10). Faith is the catalyst which turns the potential into actuality. Salvation 

becomes a reality where men and women put their trust in Jesus as the Saviour 

of the world. 

 

6. Jesus shares in the Father's glory: “Taken up in glory”. Some have 

thought this affirmation out of place - for clearly the preaching and the believing 

took place Jesus was taken up in glory. However, the emphasis here is not so 

much on the ascension as a past event, but a reminder that even now Jesus 

shares in his Father's glory. 25 The Crucified and Risen Lord sits at God's right 

hand and enjoys a state of splendour beyond our imagining. Yet at the same time 

the Jesus who sits at God's right hand and shares in his Father's glory, is also 

the Crucified Jesus. I like to think that the scars are still there on his hands and 

in his side. Jesus has been one of us: he knows that life can be tough, and 

precisely because he has been through the mill, he is able to intercede for us at 

the right hand of God. 

 

This hymn or confession of faith is not a developed creed compared to The 

Apostles Creed. The focus is very much on the triumph of the Risen, Ascended 

Lord. The Cross is not mentioned. In the words of Gordon Fee, “The first stanza 

sings Christ’s earthly ministry, concluding with a word of triumph and 

glorification. Similarly, the second stanza sings the ongoing ministry of Christ 

through his church, concluding again with the theme of glorification”. 26 

Nonetheless, this confession of faith already embraces “major elements of the 

Christian kerygma” 27. It is an embryonic creed. 

 

 

4. Let’s read the Scriptures (1 Tim 4.13) 

 

Over the years I have discovered that the more ‘Bible-believing’ a non-liturgical 

church is, the less Scripture is likely to be read. Amazing as it may appear to my 

Anglican friends, I have known Baptist churches where the one Scripture 

reading is often limited to three or four Scripture verses. This, for instance, was 

regularly the case of morning ‘chapel’ at an international Baptist Seminary 

where I spent a year. I became so frustrated that when I was asked to take the 

morning chapel service, instead of reading just three or four verses and then 

preaching a sermon, I dispensed with the sermon and read the whole of Paul’s 

 
25 The Greek preposition (en) translated as ‘in’ does not denote movement -by contrast with Luke 24.26 where 
another preposition (eis) is used of Jesus entering ‘into’ his glory. 
26 Gordon Fee, 1 & 2 Timothy, Titus (Hendrickson, Peabody, Massachusetts, 2nd edition 1998) 94. 
27 Thomas Oden, First & Second Timothy & Titus (Westminster Knox , Louisville, Kentucky 1989) 45. 
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Letter to the Colossians. That caused a sensation – but as I pointed out, 

originally Paul’s shorter letters would most certainly have been read to a church 

in one sitting. The fact is that we need to read the Scriptures when we gather 

together in worship.  

 

We need to take seriously the charge of the Apostle Paul to Timothy: “Give 

attention to the public reading of scripture, to exhorting, to teaching” (1 Tim 

4.13). In the original Greek the phrase ‘the public reading of scripture’ is just one 

word (anagnosis) which simply means reading out loud. This was the word that 

was used in the courts of the reading ‘out loud’ of wills and of petitions. It was 

also the word used in the Septuagint of the public reading of Scripture, as when 

the priests read from the law in Ezra’s day (Neh 8.8). Luke too uses the cognate 

verb when he tells of how Jesus stood up “to read and the scroll of the prophet 

Isaiah was given to him” (Luke 4.16,17). 

 

The question arises: what ‘scripture’ was Paul charging Timothy to read? In so 

far as early church worship drew to a large extent upon the worship of the 

synagogue, the scripture would have included readings from the Law and the 

Prophets. However, in addition to the Old Testament ‘Bible’, letters and writings 

from the apostles would have been read at early Christian gatherings. Paul, for 

instance, wrote to the Thessalonians: “I solemnly command you by the Lord that 

this letter be read to all of them [literally, ‘all the brothers’]” (1 Thess 5.27: see 

also 1 Thess 5.27). He gave similar instructions to the church in Colossae: “When 

this letter has been read among you, have it read also in the church in Laodicea, 

and see that you read also the letter from Laodicea” (Col 4.16: see also 2 Cor 4.7). 

Significantly the Book of Revelation opens with the words: “Blessed is the one 

who reads aloud the words of the prophecy, and blessed are those who hear and 

who keep what is written in it” (Rev 1.3: see also Rev 22.18-19). As John Stott 

commented: “These are extraordinary instructions. They indicate that the 

apostles put their writings on a level with the Old Testament.” 28 At the same 

time, there would have been the telling of stories about Jesus: which were 

probably receiving written form around the time 1 Timothy was written. 

 

By the time of Justin Martyr (AD 110-165) Christian worship always included 

two public scripture readings– one from the Old Testament, and one from the 

‘memoirs of the apostles’: “On the day called Sunday, all who live in cities or in 

the country gather together to one place, and the memoirs of the apostles or the 

writings of the prophets are read, as long as time permits; then, when the reader 

has ceased, the overseer verbally instructs, and exhorts to the imitation of these 

good things.” 29 

So what principles can we learn from Paul’s First Letter to Timothy as also from 

the early Christian practice? At the very least, three or four verses of Scripture 

 
28 John Stott, The Message of 1 Timothy & Titus (IVP, Leicester 1996) 121. 
29 Justin Martyr, First Apology 67 in Ante-Nicene Fathers: The Apostolic Fathers with Justin Martyr and 
Irenaeus, Vol. 1, Ed. A. Cleveland Coxe (Eerdmans, Grand Rapids, 2001), 186. 
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do not suffice for Sunday worship! Chris Ellis in a guide to Baptist worship 

wrote: 

“It is a good rule of thumb that you should usually have somewhere 

between ten and twenty-five verses of Scripture read aloud, and that, if 

there is more than one reading, they should be connected in some thematic 

way which will make sense to, rather than distract, the congregation. Less 

than (very roughly) ten verses could easily be taken out of context and 

over twenty-five will be more than some congregations can cope with.” 30 

I would be much more ambitious. I would encourage churches to have at least 

two readings (for instance, Old Testament and New Testament, or Gospel and 

Epistle), and read at the very least twenty-five verses. If people bring Bibles or 

look at the Scriptures on a screen or on their phones, then their concentration 

span can easily be extended. My father was a great believer in reading the 

Scriptures in the context of a Sunday service. In his church in Cambridge he 

created quite a stir when over a series of six Sunday evenings he read through 

all 48 chapters of Ezekiel! Later I remember his excitement when the New 

English Bible first came out – with such a ‘modern’ and accessible version, he 

would often read several chapters from a Gospel before preaching to the 

congregation. 

The scripture readings are then followed by what Paul calls ‘exhortation’ (NRSV) 

or ‘preaching’ (GNB/NIV) (paraklesis) and ‘teaching’ (didaskalia). We should 

probably not over-distinguish between the two activities: “it is hard to imagine 

teaching without leading the people to response, or preaching without providing 

a reasoned exposition of a text’s principles”. 31-In one way or another God’s Word 

needs to be expounded and applied (see also 2 Tim 3.16)  

In Paul’s day, of course, many people could not read – nor could many afford to 

get hold of ‘books’ to read. This therefore made the “public reading of scripture” 

all the more important. Although we live in a day when general literacy can be 

taken for granted, and when the Bible can be bought relatively inexpensively, 

nonetheless we cannot assume that most Christians are regularly engaged in 

personal Bible reading. For although British churchgoers in a 2008 survey 

claimed to read their Bible every day, my experience as a pastor tells me that 

this is not the case. I am much more inclined to believe a 1997 Bible Society 

survey of regular churchgoers which found that 16% read something from the 

Bible every day; a further 9% read the Bible several times a week; 11% read 

something from the Bible about once a week; and 9% read the Bible about once a 

month. In other words in any given month the majority of churchgoers never 

read their Bible. Indeed, I sometimes wonder how many ministers read their 

 
30 Christopher Ellis, Approaching God: A Guide for Worship Leaders & Worshippers (Canterbury Press, Norwich 
2009) 105 
31 Philip Towner,111. Significantly, there is no ‘and’ between the three Greek nouns (anagnosis, paraklesis, 
didaskalia). Robert Yarborough commented: “The wording of the original can be understood as pointing not so 
much to a sequence or progression as to three intertwined and perhaps inseparable activities. Reading 
Scripture without further comment (preaching, teaching) would be incomplete and perhaps confusing” (The 
Letters to Timothy & Titus, Apollos, London 2018) 250.  
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Bible on a regular basis: for in a survey I conducted of over 300 Baptist 

ministers, some one in five (19%) said that they had no system of regular Bible 

reading. 32 All the more reason, therefore, for ‘the public reading of scripture’ 

within Christian worship! 

 

5. Let’s nail our colours to the mast in baptism (1 Tim 6.12) 

 

The term ‘Nailing your colours to the mast’ has its roots in the Battle of 

Camperdown, fought on 11 October 1797 between the British and Dutch ships as 

part of the French Revolutionary Wars. The British fleet was led by HMS 

Venerable, the flagship of Admiral Adam Duncan. Initially the battle did not go 

well for the English. The mainmast of Duncan’s vessel was struck and the 

admiral’s blue ensign (‘colours’) was brought down. Realising that this could be 

interpreted as a sign of surrender, Jack Crawford, a 22-year-old sailor, stepped 

forward. Despite being under intense gunfire, he climbed what was left of the 

mast and nailed the colours back to where they were visible to everybody. The 

act proved crucial in the battle and Duncan’s forces were eventually victorious. 

Crawford returned home to a hero’s welcome and was given a silver medal and a 

government pension of £30 per year! 

 

Crawford had guts – and so too had Jesus, when at his trial he “in his testimony 

before Pontius Pilate made the good confession” (1 Tim 6.13). Had Jesus ‘played 

his cards right’, he could have provided Pilate with an excuse to set him free. But 

Jesus refused to back down, even when the odds were stacked unfairly against 

him. When Pilate asked, ‘Are you the King of the Jews?’ (John 18.33), Jesus did 

not deny that he was the Messiah, God’s Son. He stood his ground – in Paul’s 

words, he “made the good confession”. Or as we could say, he ‘nailed his colours 

to the mast’. 

 

Furthermore, Timothy “made the good confession in the presence of many 

witnesses” (1 Tim.6.12). Some have suggested that the reference here is 

Timothy’s general witness to Jesus 33 – but the past tense (Greek aorist) Paul 

used suggests that he had in mind a particular occasion. Others have suggested 

that the reference is to Timothy’s ‘ordination’, 34 - but there is no evidence that at 

 
32 In response to the question ‘What scheme(s) are you currently using for your reading of the Bible?’, the 
following answers were received: 
The Lectionary       13% 
Printed Bible reading notes     19% 
Online Bible notes/devotional thoughts    19% 
Reading through a Bible book with a commentary   19% 
Reading through a Bible book without a commentary or notes  36% 
I don’t have a regular pattern of reading    19% 
See Paul Beasley-Murray, ‘Ministers Reading Habits’, Baptist Quarterly 49 [1] (January 2018). 
33 See, for instance, Ronald Yarborough, 325. 
34 See, for instance, Ben Witherington III, Letters and Homilies for Hellenized Christians, Vol 1: A Socio-
Rhetorical Commentary on Titus, 1-2 Timothy and 1-3 John (Apollos, Nottingham 2006) 293 on the grounds 
that “Paul shows no interest in baptism”! 
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that time the ‘ordinand’ had to make a solemn confession of faith in Jesus. Yet 

another suggestion is that the reference is to Timothy’s appearance before a 

magistrate in a court of law, but this could scarcely be described as a summons 

“to eternal life”. The most natural suggestion is that Paul was referring to 

Timothy’s baptism, for in the early church this was the moment when Christians 

confessed their faith “in the presence of many witnesses” and in so doing so 

sealed their “call to eternal life”. 35 It is true that the word ‘baptism’ does not 

feature, but the parallelism between “you made the good confession” and “the 

eternal life to which you were called” shows that this confession was made by 

Timothy at the beginning of his Christian life, and as a result the general 

scholarly consensus is that baptism is in view. In the early church baptism was 

the moment when new Christians confessed their faith for all to see. It was then 

that ‘they nailed their colours to the mast’.  

 

Today, not just Baptist churches, but many other churches too (including 

Anglican churches who are increasingly welcoming people who have not been 

christened as a child but who have come to faith) are seeing people confessing 

their faith in baptism. Baptism is the moment when we ‘come out of the closet’ 

and confess Jesus for all to see. 

 

Baptism is the time when we confess Jesus “in the presence of many witnesses”. 

I shall never forget one lady who asked me if she could be baptised privately, on 

a Sunday afternoon, when nobody else was around. But baptism is not a private 

act - it is a public act - and the more public the better. When I was minister of a 

local church, I used to encourage baptismal candidates to bring along as many 

friends and relatives as possible to their baptism. For baptism is the moment for 

nailing our colours to the mast. This is the moment for telling the world that we 

belong to Jesus 

 

Strange as it may seem to some in other churches, in many Baptist churches 

people “make the good confession” three times on the day of their baptism.  

• First, within the service but before they are baptised, candidates normally 

give a short testimony, when they speak of what Jesus means to them. 

• Then, in the pool, they confess their faith a second time, when in response to 

the question “Do you profess repentance toward God and faith in Jesus as 

Saviour and Lord?”, they say “I do” 

• Thirdly, they confess their faith in the actual act of baptism. For when in 

baptism “they are “buried with him [Christ] in baptism, so that, just as Christ 

was raised from the dead by the glory of the Father, so we too might walk in 

newness of life” (Rom 6.4), they are in effect saying as they go under the 

water, ‘Yes Lord, you died for me’, and as they come up out of the water they 

 
35 See, for instance, J.N.D. Kelly, The Pastoral Epistles: 1 & II Timothy, Titus (Adam & Charles Black, 
London1963) 142: “From earliest times its (baptism’s) climax was a solemn affirmation of faith by the 
candidate, and Paul is almost certainly quoting such an affirmation, or an excerpt from one, when he writes 
(Rom 10.9), ‘If you confess [the verb he uses, Greek homologein, is the cognate of the noun homologia 
rendered “confession” here] with your mouth Jesus as Lord, and believe in your heart that God has raised him 
from the dead, you will be saved’”. See also G.R. Beasley-Murray, Baptism in the New Testament (Macmillan, 
London 1962) 204-206. 
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are in effect saying ‘Yes Lord, you rose for me’. And in identifying themselves 

with the Lord who died and rose, they are in effect resolving to die to self and 

to live for Christ alone. 

 

Not that Baptists have always understood Scripture aright. In the past at least, 

there has been a strange reluctance to accept that here in 1 Tim 6.12 Paul 

speaks of baptism as being the moment when we take hold of God’s gift of eternal 

life. Many Baptists prefer to see baptism as simply an act of obedience to the 

Great Commission (Matt 28.19, 20). They prefer to understand baptism as an 

‘ordinance’ of the church (something laid down Christ) rather than a ‘sacrament’ 

of the church (‘an outward sign of an inward grace’). They feel uncomfortable 

with Scriptures like Tit 3.5 (God “saved us… through the water of rebirth and 

renewal by the Holy Spirit”) and 1 Pet 3.21 (“Baptism…. now saves you – not as 

a removal of dirt from the body, but as an appeal to God for a good conscience”). 

Clearly the mere act of being immersed (or sprinkled) does not save: it is the 

faith which is enacted in baptism which saves.  

 

Although baptism was not a major issue when Paul was writing to Timothy, 

nonetheless he refers to baptism both here in 1 Tim 6.12 as also in 2 Tim 2.11-

13. Baptism remains a great opportunity to ‘nail our colours to the mast’ and in 

this way proclaim that Jesus is Lord – Lord not just of our lives or indeed of his 

church, but also Lord of the world.  

 

 

6. Let’s remember Jesus (2 Tim 2.8) 

“Remember Jesus Christ”, wrote Paul to Timothy (2 Tim 2.8). The place we 

supremely remember Jesus is at the Lord’s Table. According to ‘the words of 

institution’ Jesus at the Last Supper broke bread and said “This is my body that 

is for you. Do this in remembrance of me”. Later he took the cup of blessing and 

said, “This cup if the new covenant in my blood. Do this in remembrance of me” 

(1 Cor 11.24,24). Although in 2 Timothy – as indeed in the other ‘Pastoral 

Letters’ – there is no specific refence to ‘the Lord’s Supper’ (1 Cor 11.20), 

nonetheless Paul’s charge to “remember Jesus” inevitably reminds us of Jesus’ 

command to remember him. Celebrating the Lord’s Supper is not an optional 

extra. It is at the very heart of Christian worship. It was central to the 

worshipping life of the churches in Corinth (1 Cor 11.8) and Troas (Acts 20.7). It 

was presumably central to the worship of the church in Ephesus. It should also 

be central in our worship today. 

 

In the church where I worship – Chelmsford Cathedral – almost every service is 

eucharistic. The main 9.30 Sunday morning service always climaxes with a 

celebration of the Lord’s Supper – and for that I am grateful. However, in many 

Baptist and other independent churches, Communion is not the norm. It tends 

to be celebrated once a month, or even less often. Indeed, in some North 

American churches Communion can be a quarterly or even just an annual 

‘event’ on Maundy Thursday. I cannot believe that Jesus asked his disciples to 

remember him ‘just now and again’. John Calvin regarded infrequent 
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communion as “an invention of the devil”. 36 The French Reformed scholar, J.J. 

von Allmen, was of the decided opinion that “the absence of the Eucharist shows 

contempt for grace”. 37 Communion may not be right for a civic service or for a 

‘seeker’ service, but otherwise it should surely be part of regular Sunday 

worship. 

 

The Lord’s Supper is a meal ‘in memory’ of Jesus. However, it is far more than a 

mere memorial meal. For when we remember Jesus’ broken body and his out-

poured life we do not just recall that he died for us – rather we experience afresh 

his death for us. The past becomes present. Here there is a very real parallel 

with the way in which Jews celebrate the Passover as a ‘memorial meal’ (Ex 

12.14). “Each Jewish father (including those who lived generations and centuries 

after the fact) was to explain to his son that he celebrated the Passover Seder in 

the way he did ‘because of what the Lord did for me when I came forth out of 

Egypt’ (m. Pesahim 10.5)”. 38 Similarly, as we Christians remember the death of 

Jesus, the past becomes present and we encounter Jesus. It is not that Jesus 

comes nearer to us at the Table, but that we come nearer to him. As we gather 

around his Table we become conscious of his presence with us. To quote Ralph 

Martin, a distinguished Baptist New Testament scholar of a former generation. 

“’In remembrance of me’ is no bare historical reflection upon the Cross, but a 

recalling of the crucified and living Christ in such a way that He is present in all 

the fulness and reality of his saving power”. 39 Or in the words of an old 

communion hymn which Baptists used to sing:  

 

“Here O my Lord, I see you face to face;  

here faith can touch and handle things unseen;  

here I will grasp with firmer hand your grace,  

and all my helplessness upon you lean”. 40 

 

However, Paul did not simply say “Remember Jesus Christ”, but “Remember 

Jesus Christ, raised from the dead”. At this point the underlying Greek past 

tense is highly significant. Paul did not use a simple past tense (the Greek 

‘aorist’) which refers to a one-off action in the past, but rather a past tense (the 

Greek ‘perfect’) which indicates a past event which relates to the present. Let me 

give an example of the difference between the two tenses. If I said ‘I married 

Caroline’ and used the simple past tense, it could mean that I had married 

Caroline, but it would not indicate that I was still married to her; she could be 

dead, or we could be divorced and both onto our second marriages. But if I said ‘I 

married Caroline’ and used the perfect tense, it would mean that I had married 

Caroline and remained married to her. It is this perfect tense which Paul used 

here. If Paul had used the simple past tense here, he would be saying ‘Remember 

 
36 Unfortunately, I cannot find the source of this quotation. 
37 Jean-Jacques von Allmen, Worship: Its Theology and Power (Lutterworth, London 1965) 15. 
38 Roy E. Ciampa & Brian S. Rosner, The First Letter to the Corinthians (Apollos, Nottingham 2010) 551. 
39 See Ralph P. Martin, Worship in the Early Church (Marshall, Morgan & Scott, London, 2nd edition 1974) 126. 
Also R.P. Martin, The Worship of God: Some theological, pastoral and practical reflections (Eerdmans, Grand 
Rapids 1982) 145 – 170. 
40 Horatius Bonar (1808-1809), Baptist Praise and Worship 436. 
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Jesus, who on that third day God raised from the dead - full-stop’. It would not 

be clear that Jesus is still alive. However, instead Paul used the ‘perfect’ tense, 

which indicates a past event which spills over into the present. ‘Remember 

Jesus, whom God raised on the third day and who remains forever risen and is 

present in his resurrection power. Remember Jesus, Timothy, remember that he 

is with you now.’ 

 

The context gives added significance to Paul’s charge. Timothy was clearly 

finding life tough. Paul therefore had urged him to “share in suffering like a good 

soldier of Jesus Christ” (2.3). Paul’s subsequent mention of “Jesus Christ, raised 

from the dead”, is a reminder that “even he had to walk the way of the cross and 

taste death before being exalted”. 41 Jesus is an example of victory after death 

and Timothy’s source of strength: “he who conquered death through resurrection 

will ‘strengthen you’ for your task and endurance”. 42 These words, although 

addressed in the first place to Timothy, have a message too for us. Notice also 

that at the very start of this section, Paul had said to Timothy “be strong in the 

grace that is in Christ Jesus” (2 Tim 2.1). This translation is a little misleading, 

for the underlying Greek verb is passive, and not active. Literally Paul said: “Be 

strengthened” in the grace that the Risen Lord supplies. Timothy, there is no 

need to set your jaw and grit your teeth as if everything depends on you. Instead 

‘take strength from the grace of God’ (REB) and remember that Jesus is risen 

from the dead.” What a difference remembering Jesus can make. All the more 

reason, therefore, to ensure that Sunday by Sunday we do remember “Jesus 

Christ, raised from the dead”! 

 

 

7. Let’s proclaim Jesus (2 Tim 4.1-2, 5) 

 

Preaching has been at the heart of my ministry. My call to ministry was very 

much a call to preach. Like Jeremiah I felt I could do nothing else but preach: “If 

I say, ‘I will not mention him, or speak any more in his name’, then within there 

is something like burning fire shut up in my bones; I am weary with holding it 

in, and I cannot” (Jer 20.9). Not surprisingly therefore, when as Principal of 

Spurgeon’s College I was invited to preach at a service of ordination, I often 

turned to Paul’s charge to Timothy to “proclaim” Jesus:  

 

“In the presence of God and of Christ Jesus, who is to judge the living and the 

dead, and in view of his appearing and his kingdom, I solemnly urge you: 

proclaim the message, be persistent whether the time is favourable or 

unfavourable; convince, rebuke, and encourage, with the utmost patience in 

teaching… Do the work of an evangelist, carry out your ministry fully” (2 Tim 

4.1-2, 5).  

 

Although this was no ordination charge, for Timothy had already been set aside 

by Paul with the laying-on-of-hands (2 Tim 1.6), it was an equally ‘solemn’ 

 
41 J.N.D. Kelly, The Pastoral Epistles: 1 & II Timothy, Titus (Adam & Charles Black, London 1963) 177. 
42 Gordon Fee, 1 & 2 Timothy, Titus (Hendrickson, Peabody, Massachusetts, 2nd ed. 1988) 246. 
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charge (2 Tim 4.1). For Paul, conscious that his days were limited, was handing 

over the baton to his successor (see 2 Tim 4.6-8). Just as preaching was at the 

centre of Paul’s ministry (see 1 Cor 9.16: “Woe to me if I do not preach the 

Gospel”) so too it was to be at the centre of Timothy’s ministry. 

 

From this charge we discover that preaching in the first instance is 

‘proclamation’ (kerugma). The New Testament word for a preacher is a ‘herald’ 

(kerux). When Jesus began his ministry, he came as a ‘herald’ with good news 

from God (Mark 1.14 where the verb, kerusso, is used). It is the same word found 

here in 2 Tim 4.2: “proclaim (keruxon). the message” Preachers have a message 

to deliver: it is not their message, but God’s. As Ben Witherington has shown: “A 

herald in a city like Ephesus was a person who announced public auctions and 

sales, new taxes, the manumission of slaves, the beginning of public games, the 

orders of kings, and the onset of religious ceremonies… He came later to be 

called the ‘town crier’. His role was simply that of announcer… The basic task of 

the herald was to publicly announce something to people who had not yet heard 

the news.” 43 

 

According to the NRSV & REB Timothy was to “proclaim the message”; 

similarly, the GNB says that he was to “preach the message”. Unfortunately the 

translation adopted by the NIV (as also the old RSV) is a little misleading: for 

the charge “preach the word” has led some to conclude that Timothy was to 

preach “the Word of God as found in Scripture”. 44 However, although the Greek 

word used (logos) literally means ‘word’, the reference it not to Scripture but to 

the “message” that preachers to proclaim; the news they have to share. For 

Christian preachers the news is about Jesus. Indeed, the other word frequently 

used in the New Testament for preaching is ‘to share good news’ (euaggelizo). I 

find it significant that when Paul restates his charge to Timothy, he says “do the 

work of an evangelist” (2 Tim 4.5). The “message” or good news that preachers 

have to proclaim is Jesus, crucified and risen.  

 

To reiterate: preachers are messengers.45 God doesn’t call preachers to be 

entertainers, who keep their congregations amused with their witty anecdotes; 

nor does he call them to political commentators, reflecting on the latest 

developments in Parliament. Preachers are called to be ‘sound out’ the good 

news.  

 

Secondly, preachers are to “be persistent, whether the time is favourable or 

unfavourable”. According to the standard New Testament Greek-English lexicon 

the word translated as ‘persistent’ (ephistemi) has here the meaning of ‘being 

 
43 Ben Witherington III, Letters & Homilies for Hellenized Christians, Vol 1: A Socio-Rhetorical Commentary on 
Titus, 1-2 Timothy & 1-3 John (Apollos, Nottingham, 2006) 135. 
44 So Thomas Oden, First & Second Timothy & Titus (Westminster John Knox, Louisville, Kentucky 1989) 135.  
45 I increasingly prefer the term ‘message’ to ‘sermon’, ‘address’, or ‘homily’ because it brings to sharper focus 
the purpose of a sermon, address, or homily. Interestingly the NRSV uses the term ‘message’ for Paul’s 
preaching: so we read of “the message (literally, word, logos) of the cross” in 1 Cor 1.18; and “the message 
(‘word’) of reconciliation” in 2 Cor 5.19).  
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ready’, ‘being on hand’. 46 If that is so, then Paul is telling Timothy to be always 

available. In the words of Thomas Oden: “There is no forty-hour week for 

attesting the truth. It is a work that is fitting for any hour, any day, not merely 

in a service of worship, but in the marketplace and home, not merely in freedom 

but in chains, not merely in comfort and security but precisely while facing 

death”. 47 According to Ben Witherington, Timothy “is to get on with it and not 

let circumstances determine whether he does it or not”.48 

 

It is possible that the underlying Greek word also has the connotation of urgency 

(so RSV “be urgent”; REB “press it home in season and out of season”). There is a 

difference between announcing the Good News of Jesus and announcing, say, 

that the next train to London will be leaving in five minutes. It’s a nuisance 

failing to hear a station announcement, but at least there will always be another 

train. But missing out on the Good News of Jesus can lead to tragedy. The 

Gospel is a matter of life and death; people’s eternal destiny is at stake. 

Opportunities to share the Good News need to be seized, however inconvenient it 

may be to the preacher.  

 

Thirdly, preachers are to “convince, rebuke and encourage”. There is no one 

approach to Gospel preaching, for people have different needs. It has often been 

said that the function of the preacher is to disturb the comfortable and to comfort 

the disturbed. Paul outlines a three-fold approach. 

 

1. An appeal to the reason. The word “convince” (elengcho) can have the 

positive connotation of convincing people of the truth as it is in Jesus. An 

examination of Acts makes it clear that Paul in his evangelistic activity 

took the mind seriously. 49 For example, at Thessalonica Paul went to the 

synagogue where “he argued… from the scriptures, explaining and 

proving”, so that eventually some were “persuaded” (Acts 17.2-3); at 

Athens “he argued in the synagogues…. and also in the marketplace” (Acts 

17.17); at Corinth “every sabbath he would argue in the synagogue and 

would try to convince them” (Acts 18.4); and at Ephesus he “argued daily 

in the lecture hall of Tyrannus” (Acts 19.9). If this is what Paul had in 

mind when writing to Timothy, then this means that preachers are to 

engage in the task of Christian apologetics. 50 

2. An appeal to the conscience. The word “rebuke” incorporates a call to 

repentance. Those whose lifestyles are clearly contrary to God’s laws, need 

to be told that God would have them live differently. Sermons are not 

 
46 William F. Arndt & F. Wilbur Gingrich, A Greek-English Lexicon of the New Testament & other Early Christian 
Literature (Cambridge 1957) 
47 Thomas Oden, First & Second Timothy & Titus, 136. 
48 Ben Witherington III, A Socio-Rhetorical Commentary on Titus, 2 Timothy & 1-3 John, 365. 
49 See John Stott, Christian Mission in the Modern World (IVP, London 2nd edition 2015) 97-119 where a whole 
chapter is devoted to ‘dialogue’. 
50 It is true that the underlying Greek word (elegcho) can have the negative sense of ‘refute’. In so far as Paul 
was warning Timothy to be on his guard against false teachers, Robert Yarborough translated the verb as 
“correct” and commented: “Pastoral preaching must often help people stay on their desired path by 
addressing errant tendencies”. 
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always to be an enjoyable experience. In this regard some words of the 

Stoic Epictetus are perhaps apposite: “The philosopher’s lecture is a 

surgery: when you go away you ought to have felt not pleasure, but pain”!  

3. An appeal to the heart. The word “encourage” (parakaleo) from which the 

term Paraclete is derived, is a reminder that in any congregation there are 

the lonely and the fearful, who need to know that God is there for them – 

and that there is nothing in this world or the next which can separate 

them from his love. 51 

 

Fourthly, preaching is also to include teaching: “Proclaim the message… with 

the utmost patience in teaching” or as the NIV puts it “Preach the word … with 

careful instruction”. Many years ago C.H Dodd. published an influential little 

book in which he distinguished between preaching/proclamation (kerugma) and 

teaching (didache): unbelievers need to hear the good news, and believers need to 

be taught the faith. 52 However, the distinction is not always clear cut: 

unbelievers need to be taught some of the basics of the Christian faith, before 

they can begin to respond: they need to know to whom and to what they are 

committing themselves. In turn believers also need to be reminded of God’s 

amazing love for them in Jesus. 

 

“Patience”, however is to characterise the preaching and teaching of the Gospel. 

Patience is required because, as the next two verses indicate, not everybody will 

respond positively. Furthermore, even those who do respond positively, often 

need time to work out the implications of Christian believing for them. John 

Stott commented: “We must never resort to the use of human pressure 

techniques, or attempt to contrive a decision. Our responsibility is to be faithful 

in preaching the word; the results of the proclamation are the responsibility of 

the Holy Spirit”. 53 

 

After a lifetime of preaching, I still believe that preaching is central to Christian 

ministry. In the often-quoted words of Peter Forsyth: “With preaching 

Christianity stands or falls, because it is the declaration of a gospel. Without the 

faithful proclaiming of Christ in the power of the Spirit. the Church could never 

have survived.” 54 All the more reason, therefore to “proclaim Christ” today! 

 

 

 
51 Parakaleo literally means to ‘draw alongside’. It is the verb from which the noun Paraclete is derived – in 
John 13-16 Jesus described how the Holy Spirit draws alongside believers to ‘help’ them. However, it can also 
have the sense ‘exhort’. J.N.D Kelly 206 preferred the rendering ‘exhort’: Timothy was to “urge his flock to 
repentance and perseverance”. Philip Towner 204 believed that the reference is to “a very practical kind of 
exhortation… which urges practical life-style responses. It is the proclamation of Scripture that says, ‘This is 
what it says; let’s do it’.” Robert Yarborough 437 commented: “Timothy’s preaching should be suffused with 
heartfelt, affirmational appeal”. 
52 C. H. Dodd, The Apostolic Preaching and its Development (Hodder & Stoughton, London 1936). 
53 John Stott, The Message of 2 Timothy: Guard the Gospel (IVP, London 1973) 108. 
54 P.T. Forsyth, Positive Preaching and the Modern Mind (Independent Press, London 1907), 1. 


